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TERRITORIES

Some Doubt Exists In Minds of
Mighty Statesmen Concerning
Fitness of the People
For Their New
Duties.

J
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(By Associated Press.)
Washington,
Jan. 16. Numerous
delegations from New Mexico" and
Arizona, which have come here to
press the claims of those territories
for statehood, have learned that ths
Semite leaders do not intend to permit the statehood bills to pass at the
present session. This decision was
reached at an Informal conference
of Senate leaders. It is said that
there is not time enough remaining
at this Congress to enact the necessary legislation as statehood measures
invariably provoke prolonged dis'
'
,
cussion.
An. additional
reason of Senate
leaders against the proposition is the
fact that the members who have discussed the qualifications of those
territories differ widely as to the
character of the population and their
to Cf.rry the responsibilities of
siatenood.
it Is said that there are
a number of questions to be settled
which will be answered by the coming decennial census 'and many mem-Le- rs
of Congress therefore urge that
statehood be delayed until after the
census has been taken.
Many other members,
including
Foraker, who has been an advocate
of statehood for a number of years,
havo pointed out with some force
that the platforms of both great political parties declared for statehood
tor both territories.
However, there
are only thirty legislative days remaining and practically all the big
cupply bills are yet to be passed.

fifty Injured, with the probability that
at least thirty of them will die.
That is the Tecord of the wreck late
last night of Denver und Rio Grande

At a meeting today the county
commissioners ordered the dls- trlct attorney to bring suit
against "Honest John" Beaven
to recover county Xunds In his
Presumably
the
possession.
county will bear the expenses of
ensuing legal action In the courts.
ThU action was taken by t)ie
commissioners after a session
held for the purpose of canvass- Ing the vote for Justice of the
peace and constable.

MORE FACTS
ABOUT

Peopls Out of Sixty
nine In Chair Car Instantly
Killed- - Eight Persons

Sixty
X.r?'S,--y----:J-

;

Argued That There Is No
Time for Consideration of tho
Bills.

CARS WERE CRUSHED

Exposure of Method Used In Getting Gallery Applause at Time

0

H.;-

Occurcd at
Dotsero.

HIS

fair

railroad passenger tram No. 5 near
Dotsero station, twenty miles from
Ulenwood Springs. The information
comes in
long distance telephone
message from Glenwood Springs this
morning, but oniy a few details are
Flushing, L. I., Jan. 16. With the Captain Hains and to reveal to some available from the facte that Dotsero
M1W. Till. MAN II. XEWUEIUIY.
can bo reached only by the railroad
acquittal of Thornton J. Hains for extnt the strength of hi case.
company's wire.
Although she has been a resident bent, t.i support her In the election,
A
number
by
of
witnesses
used
complicity In the murder of William
The known dead are;
of Washington but a comparatively which was a practical guarantee of
both defense arid prosecution In the
E. Ann's, the way Is open for the triul just
JOHN C. DAVIS, Denver.
ended will also be used in
brief
time, Mrs. Truman H. New- success.
MAHON, Princeton, Ind.
trial of Captain Peter C. Hains for the case of Captain Halna and a
Few organizations exert more Inberry,
wife of "the naval secretary, fluence politically
M
HS. MARGARET
FRANCF.SCA
the murder of Annls and It Is ex- number of others have been sumand socially than
WZKLL, AVallaston, N. D.
has gained for herself a name In offi- the 1). A. R and the office of presidentpected that the trial will commence moned. It is regarded as probable
cial circles flrt a clever, versatile wo- -general
KDWAKD GOOD1NQ, Omaha.
without delay. The prosecution In that Mrs. Claudia Halns, the wife
is ns much sought for
ARTHUR
disposing of the case of the brother, of the accused man, will be a witPes Moines. man, with more tact than is general- as Is the annual election for commander-inly
-chief
Following is the list f injured as
credited society women.
who Was charged with aiding
of the O. A. R.
the ness, and probably Beveral army ofFew women in Washington, where'
captain, hag not only cleared up a ficers will be called In connection furnished toy the Denver and Rio
The el. x Hon of Mrs. McLenn last
Ootnl-natpolitical and social prermcnt
year, followed a fight marked by bitnumber of minor points tn dispute with the stories of scandal which are Grande railroad:
John Rosso, Cleveland; Thomas El
would have the temerity ir the terness and .political .wire pulling.
but hag forced the defense to Indi- alleged to have embittered Hains unliott, Pendleton, Iowa; T. D. Miller,
to refuse the office
Although she diicllned to run for
cate the plea that will be made for til he became temporarily insane.
Denver; Charles P. Mandee and wife; of president-generof the Daughters office, Mrs. Newberry, is an acAvius Dolopl, Wm. M. .Barber, An- of tho American Revolution, an hon- knowledged social leader and one of
thony, Kunsus; J. H. Hayden, wife or recently offered Mrs. Newberry, the foremost charity workers
In
and child, Buffalo, Okla.; Fred Jen-s- only to be gracefully, but positively Wurthliigton and In Detroit, her home
Iowa Kails, Iowa; Mrs. Nellie J. declined, despite the offer of Mrs. before her husband accepted an apCollected by J. S. IJeaven, collector of the County of IloriiaUllo, for the quniv Morton,
Standlsh, California; Mrs. A. Ml "Donald McLean, present incum pointment In the naval department.
lor ending December 31, 1008:
W. McCauley and child, Wlnnemuoc,
Total Am't.
Bal. Paid to Nevada; J. B. Thompson, Urooknts,
Fund or Account
Collected.
Commissions.
Treasurer. South Dakota; F. Chandler, Denver;
City of Albuquerque
$21,021.84
$1,681.73
$19,340.11 D. K. Cannon,
SILVER CiTY MAN
'fwin Falls, Iowa; Pull- COLORADO TO HAVE
man Conductor McGowan,
Denver;
i'o'alif
121.021.84
$1,681.73
$19 340.11 Clarence
Vassau.
RAILROAD
FIGHT
To add to the horror of the wreck
SU6CEE0Sf ABKIHGIOH
Check No. 313, to City Treasurer
$18,047.22
$ 1,292.89
the second relief train on its way to
$18,647.22 Glenwood, loaded with injured, hits
TIIH WRIGHTS IV A WHMK.
been tied up by the derailment of Ilarrlnniii and Hill Meet in Thai Mute The Adjutant General Resigns and
Taxc.
Pay,
France,
Jan. 16. Orvllle
some
freight cars.
as KcmiIi of Water's Purchase of
W ill Is live
Alhji.vcrque School District
$ 1,444.73
Within a
$18,059.47
$16,614.74
(Wright, his sister, Miss Katherine
'.
Liquor Licenses
Tho first relief train, bearing n
tho Colorado und Southern.
2,624.00
Few Days
104.95
2,519.04
Wright and Mrs. Hart O. P.erg, wife
Appt County .School Sup't., Decemnumber of slightly Injured, reached
of the Kuropean business mannger of
ber 2. 190S
3,461.00
Denver Jan. 16. That the I'nlon
3,461.00 Glenwood earlv this morning, brlngM.,
Captain
16.
Fe.
Santa
N.
Jan.
WTlght brothers, were In a railroad
ing reports of tho w reck, which nji- - fin iflc is not to stop with paralleling It. A. Font, of Silver
City, is slated wreck In Landes today. None sustainpears to have been one of the .worst
$24,144.47
$1,549.63
$22,594.78 Mn
to
A.
adsucceed
P. Tarkington as
the lines of tl e Colorado and Kouth-"i- n
serious injuries but ten passengers
.il It..,
.no
ill .V.n
j ui laiiiuauiiig.
general of New Mexico, the ed
on the train were hurt, four seriously.
in
Colorado, but will jutant
Check No. 314. to Treasurer Hoard of
The most of the slaughter appears
achitter's resignation having been
Eu'l'Ution
$21,230.87
$21,230.87 to have been done in the chair car. also attack that road In the south-c- cepted to take effect within a few
part of the state, seems certain days.
passengers in that coach
Of sixty-nin- e
General Tarkington served as BODIES OF AMERICANS
sixty-eigare said to have been now f no the fight between llarrlman
general under M. A. Otero,
The sum of $1,292.89 deducted from amounts above reported due the killed. The one human being to es- and Hill force for the t raffle hereto. adjutant
by the Colorado and H. J. Hdgerman, Acting Governor
city 3f Albuquerque and the sum of $1 363.91 deducted from amounts above cape was a
girl, who was fi.ie p'
ftaynolds and Governor Curry.
ARE FOUND IN RUINS
repu ted due City of Albuquerque schools, pending
found under the body of her mother S .i fier i system, recently acquired by
Captain Ford will
he
probably
County Treasurer and Collector John S. Heaven. settlement of account with and who is too dazed to remember j Hill, bills fair to be a bitter one.
He served lis
veys have ht en made and some named as .successor.
even her name, exc. pt that it
a second lieutenant during the Spnn- - Sailors rncovcml llodle of AmeriAlbuquerque. N. M., Dec. 31, 1908.
"Alice." No further identification of IHui done, It Is said, on three new ish-- n Jf riean war. lat 'r served In
can Consul Cheney and W ife
I rer. by certify that the above is a true and correct
cf the I'nlo'i Pacific. One force
of the the dead has been made, according to of surveyors
taxes villaining to the city of Albuquerque collected by mestatement
has been put in the field the lilinoln National Guard and took
at Messina.
reports
Glenwood
reaching
tho
period
for
the
to locate a line between Pueblo anil .a course of training at Ft. Leaven-- I
R,ate'1''
springs.
JOHN S. BEAVEN. ,
guards
new
are
worth.
to
have
The
Is
Durango,
U.
point
P.
at which
the
Messina,
16.
lying
Collector of Ueinallllo County.
Jan.
Alter
The dead are. In m.iny instances,
olive drab uniforms about February
so mutiliated that ldi utillcation will to connect with a Southern Pacific 1.
buried In the ruins of the consulate
Arithrough
be
line
to
constructed
for eighteen days, the bodies of ArThe above table is in .sub.stance. a lings of the Immortal Lincoln to the be very difficult.
zona.
The IT. P. will then connect
At the office at General Manager
Tarkington,
Is in the thur S. Cheney and wife were recov- who
General
copy of the report made by "Honest effect that you can fol all of the peo-'p- Rldgway of the Denver and Rio Gran- those lines with the main line at city stopping with relatives,
this af- ered at 2 o'clock this afternoon by a
some of the time, some of the peo-jpl- e de, it was stated that reports there Denver.
John" Heaven, late treasurer of I!i
ternoon
announcement
of detachment of sailors from the battlethe
verified
is
to
be
built
from his resignation. He
Tho first line
ship Illinois. The bodies were found
he
county, JJemocratie reformer all all of the time but you can't fool show the l of dead will number 23 Plattvllle
said
did
that
to
the
Fort Collins and
of the people all of the time.
was apparently the bed
In what
to surveys have already
as
injured from twenty-liv- e
It,
he
care
not
to
as
and
tho
discuss
was
on a fusion ticket, and who Is now
been
This
made.
There are other features to the re- thirty. No details
rechamber of the consulate and It Is
yet
Ho
yet
been
do.
he
would
undecided
what
(M-lln- s
hae
up
to
Fort
the time
shortens
In possession of quite a sum of school, port which may or may not appeal to
t
he may remain in New Mex- believed that deuth overtook the un- -'
ceived.
by
an hour and practically said
city and county funds, despite his the general sense of humor.
According to a GleiiAood dispatch parallels half
ico
toat
this was one reason why fortunate couple while they slept. No
and
and
Southern.
Colorado
tho
less than 400 men from tho Illinois
pledge to the people that he wanted
the wreck was caused by the failure The business of the Colorado and he did not care to discuss hU resigwere engaged In the search.
As
pasmight
Olson,
of
Engineer
a lower salary.
the
as
movements
of
Gus
his
future
nation
territory,
this
northern
from
PITTSBURG BAFKfRS
soon as the bodies were recovered
reasenger train, to correetly read the M.uthern
The Citizen admits Itself as quite
did
be
not
fcive
He
his
affected.
formerly
to
the
much of which
went
they were placed In cottins and taken
unable to grasp tinremarkable
time indicated by his watch. When I'. P., has hi en turnid over to the sons for resigning.
on board the Culgoa, which sailed at
mathematical system, by which "HoliARF SENT TO PRISON at Dotsero, Olson look' at his watch Purlington since Hill bought the C. &
once for Naples.
est John" retains possession of what
Al l. TIIKIii: WliltK 1HIV.
and read it 9:40 when it was taen S.. and a big railroad fight, with ColXinoty Thousand Dead.
appears to be over eight per cent of
Two natives driving east on Cen9:50. Thinking that lie had time to orado as the battle ground. Is appar-- t
The estimate of dead In Messina,
11
below
siding
shortly
avenue
o'clock
tral
Dotsero
next
the city and school funds, as his fee
the
make
after
ntly
result.
the
Jan. 16. In the United hi- Dulled the
American Vice Consul Lup-to- n
for collecting same, when the law now
this morning, lost control of their madeonby behalf
throttle wide ien and
of the embassy at
says that he shall keep but two per States district court here today, four 'wu making forty-liv- e
an
mile
corner
street.
horse
of
hour
at
the
Fourth
Homo, places the dead at 90. 000.
bankers and business men were en-- tt Ion
aveHELD
on
ARE
his
TRAINMEN
The
cent.
cast
dashed
the
grade
train
animal
a
col
down
whea
need to prison in connection with
Lupton estimates that 10.000 people
As The Citizen is also quite unable 'irregular banking
nue until opposite the Iceberg saloon.
with a freight which was laborare still In the city. The work of
methods. The oth- lided
open
to grasp the moral and ethical gyraw ith two b t engines.
place
It
up
ing
forced
the
door
the
of
hill
ers will be sentenced later.
information about people who
ON SMUGGLING CHARGE with Its nose but the vehicle wa so getting
tions by which "Honest John" arrives
The three engines I liucoped ami
K. McKee, vice president
were in Meswlna at tl( time of the
w hen they came to a ttandstl!l rt- largn
not
at the conclusion that a pledge to of William
enter.
The
it
could
that
the Farmers' National bank of
earthquake is ditilcult because there
box of the buggy was slightly broken. are Htlll
one big piece of twisted steel
the people li not a pledge to the jno-plKmlcnton, and director of a
at scmbled
thousands of bodies burled
off
two
men
bagnae
The
horse
backed
the
and that his word of honor Is t lintonville, was sentenced bank
combination
The
Iron.
Known
Conductor anil l"irtcr Will
to five and
under the ruins and other tens of
a
to
not worth keeping, it may be "Honest years- - In the penitentiary.
day
bitchtho
express
car,
and
tied
him
sidewalk
coach
and
smoker
and
throughout '
thousands
John M.
Hero Art Arretted at Kan Mur-cliing post. After they emerged from lly and tho scattered
John" can himself elucidate.
McKee, his brother, president of the followed the engine and telescoped,
peninsula.
for Helping Clilnunieii
The matter lis merely nailed to the First National bank of Cllntonville, while three heavy I'uilmans und a
the saloon they drove the horse to
Tlicy Saw
thi; drinking fountain on lia.-- t CenInto lulled Klales.
attention of the taxpayers for their was sentenced to five years and Chan. diner icruslud the cnt.rc mass against
Catania, Jan.
consideration, u is possible that some K. Mullen, cashier of the Farmers' the engines.
tral.
opulaie o'
of them may be able to understand und Merchants'
The light coaches were smashed as
San .Marclul N. M Jan. 16. CapV.ulonal bank of
state. '
-'
OPPOSITION TO k 1.1 :ri:.
the system by which "Honest John" Mt. Pleasant, was given five years. though they were
helU and tain Hank .Maynard. a passenger conWashington, Jan. 16. Consider1
estimates the amount due him from F. H. Steinman, president of the Ktna nearly every person in the chair car ductor' on the LI
these funds, and if so. The Citizen Lumber company, convicted of aiding was killed. Eight persons wire de- run of the Santa Fe. and his colored opposition to the confirm;1
w ill be glad to publish
an abetting the misapplication
it
of capitated as though guillotined and porter, were arr eted and taken oft Daniel Keefe, who was
Another item which Is alto called to funds of the Farmers' and Merchants' their heads rolled from their bodies. train No. 10 here nt 2 o'clock this the president to
the particular attention of particular National bank, was given five years. The bodies are so mutiliated that It morning and taken to Las Ciuees on Frank Sargen
persons, is the footnote, which
will take hours for Identification.
No. 9 by an Immigration Inspector. eral of
in typ.rwrltlng on the original
f
The wreckage caught fire imme- The charge niiin.--t tin m is copiplicl-t- y
clearing iiorsi: inxks.
report In explanation, no doubt, of a
New York, Jan. 16. The statement diately after the wreck and a holoIn smuggling through Chinese Importion of the report. The most strik- of clearing house banks for the week caust was averted by the passengers migrants.
;T
ing thing about the footnote 1.) the sliows they hold $25,588,175
more who escaped injury, and members of
It Is thought that this Is only a bemanner in which it does not explain. than the requirements of the 25 per the train crew, whj Secured shovels ginning and that more arrests will n
In preparing the footnote "Honest cent reserve rule, an Increase of
and hoards and put out the blaze with follow. It has been freely talked here fi
John" and his attorney prohabiy dlJ
225 In the proportionate
cash snow, whloh was plied high along the for some time that Chinese have been o
not bear In mind one of the little say- - reeerve as compared with last week. side of the track.
'arrled through In S'.ilid box cars. c
.

When Cclso
treasurer and
collector of Santa Fe county, wrote a
letter to "Honest John" Beaven, Democratic reformer on a Citizen's ticket
r. couple o? years ago,
asking "Honest John" to aid in defeating a bill
then pending In the legislature ' and
which is now the law, reducing the
salary of county otllclals, "Honest
John," with the fake reformer's aphad
preciation of gallery applause,
Mr. Lopez's Utter published, together
w ith a reply, in which "Honest John"
held up his hands in horror at even
the thought of opposing such a bill.
In strong contrast to any such procedure, In- wrote Mr. Lopez that he
Imped the bill would become a law,
though it affected him, personally.
Mr. Lopez of Santa Fe county, who
oUl not desire his own salary cut, was
honest enough to openly oppose the
bill so far as he could and after It
a law it was the law to him
and he respected it as such.
Hut after the gallery applause had
fied away, "Honest John" began to
look longingly at the money ho might
been dehave had. if the bill
feated, and listening to the advice
of his attorney, ho set aside his election pledge, his grand stand letter to
Mr. Lopez, and held up the county
tunds, declaring that he did not think
the law was good.
"Honest John" in that instance at
least, displays two traits which are
generally found in a certain kind of
a man. First, he made use of a letter which to all intents and purposes should have been considered
confidential; and, secondly, he held
up a fellow man to ridicule and a
certain amount of gallery abuse, for
which he
daring to oppose
considered injurious to himself.
It may be left to the public to e
which they consider the more
manly, more open and above board,
more
and more responsible for an otlice of public trust
"Honest John," late reformer, or
Celso Lpez of Santa Fe county, who
didn't want his salary cut and who
fas man enough to openly oppose It
within the law.
However, the moral to be drawn
from the actions of these two men is
so apparent that it does not need discussion. In thp face of an Impending
lection. Mr. Lopez spoke his honest
con ictions. In the face of an election. "Honest John," presumably on
the advice of his learned attorney,
made a beautiful grand stand play,
pledgej his word of honor to get an
oltlce and now he "wants all that is
(oming to him."
It will hp worth while to the voters
of Iternalillo county to keep these
two letters in rnlnd. In the future,
all grand stand plays and all "holler
than thou" .stunts will bear the closest Inspection before they are used to
I lace a man in public ofllee.
The proper officials should Immediately take up the case of "Honest
John" and his eminent attorney, and
make them turn over every cent of
the school, city and county funds.
If "Honest John" or his attorney
have any grievance against the people let them take it into ourt where
all law abiding citizens are supposed
to nettle their difficulties.
The people will always b- here and so will
the treasurers of the schools, city and
county.
In the case of "Honest John." however, recent developments do not give
the people ample assurance that any
funds he may retain are amply
Lopez,
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tlelir.. C'liii'uirei.
The- llarnaito Diamond 0., Glrard
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
ets the goods desired an the home no r h. let shares the profit.
judges, to become a log
half doze-Sirs I'lease send Free 'Sample (iffer. King, Earrings, Stud or
ing Is not a tiling to ! done hy a few; it is the- united
Tr ts.
lumber you have been
the
rollqig machine for the upholding of
Scarf (stick) Tin Catalog.
a citizenship which makes a eity ureal; more business
their own opinions rendered in th
busier streets, greater resource', more willing conIE. I
& MILL CO.
pu-Name
LUMBER
I. U. No
SUPERIOR
I
lower courts? The fact that the
's niul a bette r city t.i live In.
eef this territory may not
court
te. Box
St.
P
No
shopping ahroiiel fe ver strike s yeiu and le t every
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
now retort to this practice, does not
' the- Southwest "A Greate-- AH.uqui'rque."
State
City
or
Tewn
system,
to
objections
the
the
JAM ICS 1!. XI M M K It M A N,
for future Judges might not be, as we
O. & A. Coffee, Co.

...
.1 . V... il..
tuitit'inUv rninmll- u,
maue
A rinross of the vote'ts or AilJUqUcr.ue
luVvely that tho people are praetleally united in favor of th s
will carry by tho
b?nfl"ue and the now .ewer system. The bonds
In
majority required with vote, to .pare, if every one who has declared
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ASSAlLSlHOUSE WON'T LET IT WOULD

ME

PAGE THRU

IN HEAD.

CATARRH
a

TELEGRAMS

ROOSEVELT

THE NAVAL

The Out to ok

ALONE
bays His Report to the
,

De-parim-

Has been Grossly
Distorted by Someone.

New York, Jan. 16. "There la no
kattli'ship in the United States navy
that would fill and sink In one hour
f the damage clone by three
beenueo
shells nn her water line armor, mi ni. tter whether they made a
gateway or holes as big an a door,"
Admiral Kobley D. Evdeclares ll-ans, replying to Hampton's Magazine
far February to critics of American
l,
battleship construction. Henry
an'l other critics, have charged that all our ships, old and new
md under construction, are faulty In
aslgn in the matter of water lino
protection and would crumple as did
the egg." hell Russian fleet under
heuvy tire. "We are not in the condi- Hon of th' Kusslan fleet in the Sea
I'
Japan. 'lthr temporarily or per- maiientl ," usxertA Fighting Hob, add- ing:
"That our older battleships do not
ffer from those of Knglnnd or
iJupnn
of the fame dute In the matter
of design In this repect I am sure, because I have personally inspected
these ships when deeply loaded and
found their water line belt in the
position with reference to the
our
f the water as were
surface
n.
I um strongly of the opinion
that this condition was In most cases
the result of placing jjii board unnec-- i
Mary weights, and not a fault primarily of design."
.Comparing the height of our main
alteries, broadside guns and freeboards with those of foreign battleships, Admiral Evans says:
"All talk about the ships being able
to right their bow guns when our
bhips would be smothered In tons of
water coming over their boys is pure
nonsense, and must havw been written in Ignorance of the facts, somebody has been 'pulling the leg" or Mr.
neuterdahl. if I may be allowed to
use that expression and pulling It
badly, too."
"The Connecticut Jius nineteen feet
or
freeboard that is. her forward
forecastle deck Is nineteen feet above
the water. The King Edward VII.
has eighteen feet, unci the Kashlma
et. The Liritlsh ship has
nineteen
one foot less, and the Japunese ship
xactly the sinie as the American
ship. Why will the heavy sea pun-nis- h
the one so badly and not the
ther as will? Tho Connecticut carries her main battery guns, forward
feot and five Inches
turret, twenty-si- x
above the water, the King Edward
feet and six inches
VII. twenty-thre- e
two feet six inches less and the
feet five inches
Kashlma twenty-si- x
lens than tho Connecticut. What then
will be the condition of those foreign ships when the forward turret
guns of the Connecticut are silenced
hy the heavy sea? Either the
did not know what he was
writing about, or intended to deceive, which cannot be supposed, of
some mistake was made in setting up
statethe type for this remarkable
ment.
"When in command of the Atlantic
fleec on the cruise to the Pacific, I
made a report to the navy department
concerning minor defects in the vessels of the fleet. In this 1 recommended, among other things, that the
broadside guns he raised, if possible
to a higher level. I did this because
after watching the ships for many
Hays, steaming in a trade wind sea,
I was conlidelit that In battle under
those conditions the forward weather
guns would lose their effectiveness because of the spray which was constantly thrown over them. 1 knew
"11 that the ships of other
perfectly
rations would suffer in the same
way, as our guns are quite as high
as theirs, but I believed that if ours
could be placed higher It would give
us a distinct advantage. This report
has been distorted and twisted by
Home critics in an effort 1 show that
I believed our guns would tie fought
at a disadvantage because they were
lower than those on foreign ships,
which is not the case and newr was
in my mind.
"1 fully appreciate the
dilticulties
in tile way of carrying out my recommendations, but hope that sooner
or later the designers will overcome
them. ISut if it is to be done at the
Cost of less protection to the Kllip 1
prefer that no change should be
made, for I firmly believe that a
well protected Is better than a
higher gun with materially less protection
"In view of the increased range of
torpedoes, and, therefore, the difficulty of destroying the torpedo boats
lining trnm. the importance
of well
placed torpedo defense guns becomes
very, great, and this was my reason
for criticising our present arrangement for them. I admit, to In gin
with, that
have, nn scheme myself
f'r mount. ng such guns nor have I
heard any seagoing officer suggest a
satisfactory one. but I du hope that
the constructors, after hearing what
we have to s.iy on the subject,
will
s dvc the problem for us as successfully us they have others which at
nrst sight seemed quite dilllcult.
conditions seem to de"Present
mand that the torpedo defense lattery should be mounted behind armor
f sulllcii-uthickness to protect it as
f.ir as possible from tho destructive
effect of heavy shells during ac tion,
ler the main t trpedo attac k will come
after the ,battleshlp has been practically disabled by gunfire, as was the
case in the battle of the Sea of
Japan: hut how can we put so much
i
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Rebuke Will Not End Secret Government Ownership or
Supervision Would Cause
Service Aifalr and Further
Cut In Rates, Says
Rows Are Expected.
Report.
i)
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. That

the row between the president and the
House which began over the secret
service matter 'will be continued until
the close of the administration Is apparent. The eifel Is not yet, so far as
the secret service Imbroglio la concerned.
In rebuking; the president by tabling those portions of his message,
submitted at this session, which was
declared to be offensive tj the honor
nnd dignity of the lower branch of
Congress, the way was paved for
disclosures of a sensational character
that may still further intensify the
feeling of hostility now existing between the executive and the h stature.

In the Tawney resolution, acl , ted
House, authority Is given a
select committee to make a rigid inquiry into the operations of all government bureaus whose duty It la to
detect crime.
The resolution directs the select
committee to ascertain what duties
are performed by the agents or inspectors employed in the bureaus In
question, "and the towns or cities visited by them, or in which they were
employed In the discharge of their
duties, and the places of their residence."
The language quotcvl discloses a
purpose to elicit the facta relative to
n ugly charge that was made against
the secret service nt the beginning
of this session. Shortly after the president's regulnr message containing
the reference to the secret service
nnd Congress was submitted to the
House, a prominent member, whose
i.ame was later mentioned In connection with the scandal, toUl personal
friends of nn incident that came to
Ms knowledge during the last Congress.
He charged that secret service men
were sent into his district in an effort to prevent his
His
story was full of circumstantial detail. A secret service agent, he alleged, endeavored to get Into the good
graces of his stenographer, a young
woman, with- the purpose, apparently,
of obtaining information to he used
in some manner or other to his discredit.
Not only that, but the secret service agents, it is alleged, made efforts
in other wajjs to encompass the
of this member, who had evidently offended some one "higher up."
Reports circulated In the district In
question, calculated to damage the
standing of the member among his
own people, so it was related,
were
traced to the secret service agents.
These facts. If they are facts, will
be brought to light In the
report
which the select committee Inquiry In
this connection will present to the
House.
There is another question that will
'have consideration nt the hands of
Congress this session which may provoke another row between the presiredent and the angry
sulting probably in the veto just before his term of office expires of one
of the big supply bills of tho government. This has to do with the action of the president In withdrawing
marines from American naval vessels. While no member declares that
the president did not act clearlv within his right In issuing the order bearing on the marines, it is charged that
the withdrawal of these men from naval vessels was adopted as an expedient In enlarge the naval establishment in a roundabout manner.
by the
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Washington. I). C. Jan.
15.
Cheaper rates and better service
would be the result of government
supervision or ownership of the telegraph.
This Is the conclusion of
the Investigation made by the bureau
of labor under the supervision
of
Commissioner Chas. S. Nell,
The government's conclusions come
at a time quite opportune for answering certain statements recently
put
Into circulation by otflcluls of the
telegraph companies.
One of these,
for example, In the form of an Inter-Viewith J. C. Smith, superintendent at Pallas for the southwestern
district of the Western Union Telegraph company, says, among other
things:
"The rates in this country when
mileage' Is taken Into consideration
are lower than the rates In other
countries, even where the telegraph
Is in the hands of the government. It
Is my understanding
that the telegraph department
of the British
government
deficits many million
dollars each year."
The facts are exactly contrary to
the above statement. In all countries
whiTe the telegraph Is owned or man.
Hfed by the government the service Is better and the rates are lower
than in the I'nlted States. Hut .the
Is
simplest ami fairest comparison
that drawn from the experience of
Australia. In Australia there are
great distances to be considered, Just
as in the United States, though the
population of Australia Is only about
4 wuO.OUO,
us compared with 85,000,-- f
00 in the United States.
It may be a surprise to some people to learn that the telegraph rate
in Australia Is less than a half and
probably not more than a third of
the rate- - In the United States.
The
ana of Australia Is about the area
of the' United States. The difficulties of building and maintaining telegraph, lines are much greater in Australia. Many of their lines are built
through regions which were unexplored until they were explored for
this purpose. Hut in Bpite of the
Physical difficulties and the low rates
the Australian telegraph system Is
run without any deficit.
In Australia there are 48,000 miles
of telegraph lines with something
over u hundred thousand miles of
wire.
With the exception of Russia,
Fran 'e and Germany the mileage In
Australia Is actually greater than In
any Kur'poan country. Considering
the inhabitants, and excepting only
Xi'vv Zealand, the mileage of the Australia telegraph Is six times as great
as that of any country in the world.
In the United States we have a
postoflice for every
000 persons and
:. telegraph station for every
3,000.
In Australia there Is a postofflce for
eve ry title! persons
and a telegraph
station for every 1.300 persona. We,
with a population of 85,000 000, have
cihout 'T.ooit telegraph stations, while
Australia with a population of 4,000,-ttOhas above 3,000 telegraph
stations. In Australia practically every
I ostofiice
is a telegraph station. The
telegraph is run as an Incident of the
postal service. If we had telegraph
ofliees in ciur postolflces we would
have 77.000 telegraph offices Instead
w

'

1

O

of 27,000.
How much
is in Australia

cheaper telegraphing
In the United
States appears In a glance at the
following, which are the Australian
rates:
For town and suburban messages
suburban meaning practically a radius
weight so high up on the siiip with- of te n miles beyond the city limits
out too great a sacrifice in some oth- the rate fixed is twelve cents for a
er direction?
We demand that these message not exceeding sixteen words,
gun Hhall be mounted higher than v ha h includes the address and signathe others, but we must not forget ture;.
thMt we may be called t i use them at
For messages t' any point within
any moment before a general battle is the same state from which they are
fought hs well as after some - hips are ent the charge is tlxe'd at eighteen
In picas."
cents for the same number of words.

than
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If you arc siofc, don't worry, Lut begin at once
to
make
yourself well. To do this, we but repeat
M
the words of thousands of other sufferers from
womanly ills, when we say:
1

ii

TAKEG1!1

em
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II Will Help You

J at

For 50 years, this wonderful female remedy, has
been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
of Cambridge Citv, Ind., says: "I suffered greatly
with female trouble, and tho doctors did no good.
They wanted to operate, but I took Cardui, and it
made me feel like a new woman.
I am still using
this wonderful medicine, with increasing relief."
AT ALL DRUG STORES

Business Season

4
MR. WM. A. PRESSER.

Is

A. M A. rnVssKR, 1722
MR. WII.LT
Are.. Molinc, 111., writes:
"I have- been suffering from catarrh
in the head for the past two months
remeand fried innumerable,
dies without avail. Jfoono knows how
I have suffered, not only from the disease Itself, but from mortification when
In company of friends or strangers.
o
"t have used two bottles of your
for a short tlmo only, and it
elteeted a complete medical cure, and
what is better yet, the diseaso has not
returned.
"I can most emphatically recommend
Peruna to all sufferers from this d

Q&d

med-lcin-

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

Read This Experience.
Mr. A. Thompson, Box V, It. It. 1.,
M artel, Ohio, writes: "When I began
your treatment my eyes were inflamed,
nose was atopped up half of the time,
and was sore aud gc abby. I could not
rest at night on account of continual
han king and spitting.
"I had tried several remedies and wag
about to give up, but thought I would
try Peru no.
"After I had taken about
of
a bottle I noticed a difference. I am
now completely cured, after suffering
With catarrh for eighteen years.
"I think if thoso who nn? afflicted
With catarrh would try I'cruna they
one-thir- d

Would Uevcr
Man-a-ll- n

regret it."

an Ideal Laxative.

For messages to any other s'nte
within the commonwealth the eliarne
for u message of similar length Is
twenty-fou- r
cents. In all cases the
charge for extra words beyond the
sixteen Is a uniform rate of two cents
a word. Delivery Is made within a
ladius of one mllo from the receiving office and for this there Is no
extra charge.
It la interesting to com pare the
Australian rate with the rate In the
United States. For example the rate
message from Washon a
ington, I). C, to Birmingham, Ala.,
Is fiO cents. Under the Australian sys
tem It would be 22 H cents. From
Washington, D. C, to Prescott, Ariz.,
our rate is a dollar. In Australia the
ame service would cost 20 cents.
From Washington to Chicago our rate
is 50 cents; the Australian rate would
be 22V4 cents; from Washington to
Lake City, Utah, our rate
75 cents, the Australian rate would
be 30 cents; from Washington to Seattle, our rate Is a dollar, the- Australian rate w;ould be 30 cents. The
comparison might be amplified Indefinitely, but the total would show
that our rates are ubout three times
as high hs the Australian rates.
The official of the Western Union
Telegraph Co., above cjuoted, stated
also that in tho United States It Is
shown by statistics that 99 per cent
of the telegraphing in this country
is done by less than 5 per cent of
the people. If this Is true It simply
shows the telegraph .ystem
needs
In Kuropean
tc be popularized.
countries where rates have been lowered the most notable result was the
more general use of the telegraph by
the people. In Helgium a reduction
of rates was followed by an Increase
of
of 33 per cent In the number
messages. Similar experiences were
had In Germany and Gn-aliritain.
1'he principal argument In favor of
government management of the; telegraph system Is found In the fact
that a source of revenue would thus
be established which would wipe out
the annual deficit of the postoillce de
partment.
The telegraph system has
been from Its beginning an enormous
producer. Under governravenue
the service could
ment
t'e le nd' n il wry much more cheaply.

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in
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FOR REMT

THE STORY

nnd
Store Koemis on First
Went Central live. Store room
between West

on Fifth

St.,

tral and

Gold.

h

7 miles
FOH SI.F S
from city id a burgain.

i

M. L. Schtitt

in

Austr.i'.ia,

3

21V

OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

South Second StroeC

tOXXXXJCWXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOCX

WOMAN'S

We will teU the story for you

BREAST
AND MAN'S

One tin e for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six timet for 50 cents

FACE

postulllee--

could be used as tidegravh otllces thus
rent while eer'.aln pOHtotllce
employes would be gi. en an opportunity to Jncrease their earnings by
doing a small amount of telegraphing as a Hide line. T:. is would
be
cheaper than even tie starvation
wages paid b th,- companies at present, wlni they hire an
tele 'graph
operator exclusively
ir
I usiness.
it Is figured that the earnings which would con)" in from the
postal telegraph
sys'.i :n
would do
much to Improve the rural
jetrvice and in eveiy way Improve
the service of the po.--t il department.
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"The Vacant House ft

Cen-

t

As is d me

Dm9t Worry

for a
Prosperous

M.t

Common

I'lavost

for Cancer.

The p;per made me ntion a abort
time ago of people cured of cancers
w ithout knife or pain by Dr. and Mrs.
Co. Mince thut time
iJr. Cham ley
the cures of many prominent people
have- been the occasion of great comment.
They all said the ir cures were marvelous beyond expression, many of
them, having been K'iveii up to die.
They flr.st obtained the doctors free
eok, which proves that uny lump In
woman's breast Is cancer it led to, as
of their
Stnte of Ohio, City or Toledo, I.ucas they say, the greatest
County, as:
lives.
r'rarik J. Cheney makes nath that he
leading newspapurs and
All the
Is senior partner of th" hrm of fr'. J
Cheney dt Co., doing business In the medical journals of the world have
City of Toido, County nnd Htate aforenoted their u 'ce'ss unci wonderful
said, and that said firm will nay the cures, they charge nothing until cured
hUNUHKi)
ON'K
DOI.I.AH
lum of
for each and every case of Catarrh and offer l,0l)(j if they fall. It la said
that cannot be cured by the use or tney nave cured more- cancers uitn
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
strictly re
HUNK J. CHK.NhY. any other doetors orliving,
other swindle.
Sworn to before me and aubscrlhed liable; no
In my presence, this 6th day of Ue
I'hey probably have the best 130 vagi
liS6.
cember, A.
hook, ever printed on rancera and
A. W. OLKASJN,
se nt free only t
(Seal )
Notary public.
those who de-Hall s Catnrrh Cure Is. t iken Internally,
ir
Tin
case.
address is 747
ribe
their
nu acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bund for S. Main St., Los Angeln.. Cal.
testimonials free.
K. J. CHUNK
& CO.. ToUio. O.
ltun't (e l a IMvorce,
Hold by rire.ggl.Mtg, 7&c.
A western Judge grant, d a divorce
a
anilly
for
1'llls
l
Take Hall
constl on
account of
and bad
patlon.
breaih. Dr. King's New Life I'llls
preve
I
cure
They
nted it.
perwould have
Our shirt anil collar work
and
fect. Our "DOMESTIC HMSII" i constipation, causing bad
dispel
tho proper thing. We lead other liver trouble the
conquer
follow.
cold. banish headaches,
chills. 25c at all dealer.
iMTEIUAIi liAUNDItY CO.

We assure you that your story

will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily,
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Albuquerque Foundry &
Machtne Worlrs
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,
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AMUSEMENTS

Church

T:3D.

Clunvli

(iiri-tit- u

South

Wniur t;. nrysoii.

l'.r in -

pn-i-

10 o'clock. Morning s.t-:vi- ,,
Christian Endiuvnr, 0:"0 p.
ruing service. 7:30.

s !) omI

11;
in.

1

The House That U Producing the Goods.
A Word to the
Lf dies of Albuquerque

1

In order to make our matinees :ii"ro
;;.'.. ir the management of the Crys-i.- ii
of
tiuater ha arranged a
Jr i' ilra wipes'. Different useful housc-lii- 'l
articles to be drown for on each
1

afternoon.

O

Lutheran
si. Pnnl's Evmigiilenl
( linn !) Comer Sixth and Silver. J.
pastor. Sunday school
.) :.iiiek.
W.
at I' l l, (ierman service t 11 n. ni.
service at 7:iHI p. in.
land Kr.':'l.-and others lire .welcome tt
!. trans,
v. 'i iv iiiji with us.
C
tin Mini Silence Services nt the
Sunday
building
Library
l'uMi.
'induing at 11 o'clock. Subject "Life."
:4.". Testiiooiiial
Miv.l.iy
at
meeting Wednesday evening at 7 :!!'.
l;. ailing room open .Monday, We iiodav and Friday from 2 to 4.

I

Wednesday

K

;

commencing

January 20. 108 Each lady attending a matinee performance will be
j.i esented with a ticket that will

en-tn- le

a free chance. The first
drawing will be for a beautiful rocking chair, which Is on display at the
furniture emiiorium of Albert Faber,
"West Central avenue.
In r to

tho

of (lie World has
always lcrn for a biinple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
vali'c; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family tiso because its component parts are known to them to Ix
wholesome and truly beneficial in cfTect,
acceptable to tlio system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its excellent combination of Syrup of 1'igs nm!
f.n.xir of Senna, f lit: California- I'ig Syrup
Co. proceeds
ethical lines and relic
on the merits of the laxative for its remark
ible success.
That is one of many rcaso-iwh
yrup of Fi;;s and Elixir of Senna h pjven
,1:0 preference
by the
fi get its beneficial cITeets always buy
the genuine manufactured by tho California I'ig Syrup Co., only, and for sale,
fcy all leading druggists.
Trice Cfty cents
per bottle.

s
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General Demand

Immaculate
Ear'y nui-- 7; High mass find s.niion
;i
owning ycrvi.e and confidence

Crystal Thea tre

f,

The
of

Comi-pltoi- i

MTI'IIDAV, JANUARY

Well-inform-
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Attention Hunters!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are no prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

s

O
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SEE OUR ASSORTMENT. AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH H RD WARE CO.

llaptlst Church I. A.
The 11r- -t
Shaw, pastor. (Corner liroudway and SCHUBERT SYKPHOSY
Lead avenue.) Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. ni. Subjects. morning
sermon, "Some Things That Kei p
CLUB IS COMING
MK. W. 15. KKRV, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
Mi n, Women and Ohlldren Out of the
CnMl."
Kingdom
of
MUSIC BY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA
Evening sermon, "What We Know ruinous Organ! mi tion Will Be Here
(VtmntriH'lns Monday. Jan. IH, I00i, our evening: shows
Heaven."
Under Dinvtioii of St. John's
About
will start nt 7:15, 8:15 and 9:15.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Guild, Thursday, Feb. II.
i:'o0
meeting
at
Yung People's
well known Schubert SymThe
p.
m
MatTnee 2:45" All Seats 10c
Night, 7, 8, 9
prayer and social meet- phony club and lady quartet will be
M
in Albuquerque February 11. This is
ing, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
an event for music lovers second only
The public coidlally invited.
to the appearance of Mme. Nordica,
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Tile Senate
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Our work Is JUG1IT tat ererj de. otjects of the law Is to Inform tho
points. Date of sale Jul. 1.1
IMirUnent. Ilubbw Laundry Co.
consumer of tho presence of certain VELVET SKIN LOTION
and 11; return limit Jan. 17.
harmful drugs In medicines." The law
C'ears the Skin Quickly
TO miK A COLD IN ONE DAY
ri quins that the amount of chloroTaku LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlnt form, opium,
morphine
and other
bleta.
Druggists refund money II habit forming drugs
$1.00 a Bottle
be stated on the
it falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
of inch bottle. The manufacturIgnature Is on each box. J5c
er of chamberlain's Cough Remedy
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these
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Prices $850 to $:,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Horra-dall- diugs and the truth of this claim is
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corner Third uni r,od.
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EL PASO, TEX.
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terms one of Cn- best in use for coughs and
apply WIiIImiii .Music Co.
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pnt-uvote against Greater Albuquerque.
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BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES
Which we sell at
prices you

e

pay-elsewher-

for inferior vehicles.
See us at once.

COLOMBO

THEATRE

214 N. SECOND ST.

ADMISSION

SM-Ilc-

-

Jm

KORBER

& COm

The reason we do so much ROUGH CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
DRY work l hccaiisa we do It right
and at the pneu you cannot afford to
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
have it done at home.
and Bachechl & Gloml
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Minneapolis

Rooming

WINES, LIQUORS

House

and

CIGARS

VTe handle everything In our line.
Write
for Illustrated Catalogue and
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. Single room, 11.25 up. Price Mat, Issued to dealers only.
No Invalids received.
Telephone Its.
"
G. MORELLI, Frop.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER. '

524 South Second

St, corner Iron.

i

.

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

l- -.

Races Tonight

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Patent Flat Opening Blank Book.

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

,

s

Esco-lastic-

97.

1

poll-stabl- e.

--

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

i

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
S20O.OOO

GRAND

CONCERT

e.

Builders'

New Mexico Day

JH. 26

Miss

J. C. BA.LDRIDGE

COMPANY

Sawli,

Note Better.

Doom,

Etc

423 SOUTH FIRST

4

MONTEZUMA

y

Albright

Supplies
Paint

is

Look Better

Claude

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slierwin-WilluuiItuildiug Puimt, Planter, lime, Cement, Glass,

Pao Rac

Evening

and

TRUST

CO.

"
ALBUQUERQUE

HEW MEXICO

j:;

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

e,

1

r. r. Purdy, Agent

Ii

i.
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INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

i

8AT1'RI AY, JAXIAIIY

18,

10.

.
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Attorneys Will llrln Hpa CVr-lrrncrallngs lJefore Jurfgo
Maun at Santa IV.

DUN
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TO FREE DONAHUE
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SPECIAL

IS DEAD

Wlllluni It. Cnrnoy, a Writ Known
Kolilciit. 1UM This Morning bi
r wnn
llcult of Sutlilrn Attack.
11 1
I'.'IL iuii
It. Carney, 35 years old.
William
A vigorous effort will bo made next
manager for the local brant-- of the
alDonahue,
the
Jac-BONDS
to
SEWER
week
IKE
Bt
Dun Commercial agency, died
iened killer of Justlnlano Chaves, out It. O. hemorrhr.ge at 4 o'clock this
a
from
aton
bond.
Ills
coun'y
Jail
of the
morning at his rooms, corner of Waltorneys will bring habeas corpus
If yu won't own nny propter street and Central avenue. The
Santa
at
Judge
Mann
before
erty In Albuquerque, but If you
came so suddenly that death
attack
accomplishing
this
Fe, with hopes of
do. vote for them yourself and
almost before tho man could
resulted
securing
the
despaired
of
end, having
Rrt your neighbor to do the same,
assistance. The body-imedicul
receive
Judge
before
release of their client
as It will Incrcnec the sale value
parlors of French
being
the
at
held
Abbott.
f all property 25 per cent. Still
awaiting
Instructions
Donahue was tried at the lost term and Dow'ocr,
kotter, buy right now Home of
who lives In Verof the Bernalillo county district court from his mother,
those 60 foot bulldlm; lots In the
mont and a brother thought to be reand tho Jury, after deliberating forty-eig- siding
am soiling
Addition.
Batrn $150
in Montana. The Albti.nn nine
verhours, could not reach a
to $200; $20 down
at from
of Masons will most likely have
dict. Judge Abbott refused to admit lodge
balance $5 a month, and you
charge of local funeral ceremonies,
Donahue to bail, though his friends, should there be any.
will make the 2j per cent. Call
hii attorneys say, were ready to fur- at office 'ir plats.
William Carney name to Albuquer- nlj), till mill ttnil If n
D. K. II SELLERS.
three years ago fro.ni Tennessee,
The .habeas corpus proceedings wlH'MUo
Owner.
he acted as cou nel for the
I where
wuvr-.n
k
K...h(
A((rv
Ofllce 204 Gold avenue.
Tennessee Coal & Iron company, lie
and W. C. Heacock. El L Medler Is was a graduate of the law department
a member of Donahue's counsel, but o.f the University of Georgia, and beho is in Washington, and will not be
a Mason while practicing his
able to be present at the habeas cor- came
Though a
profession in that Ftate.
pus hearing.
diligent worker and filling tho posimanager for tho Dun comour business tion of agency
The rapid Increase
here with efficiency,
Is duo to good work and fair treat- mercial
Carney's health seemed to imllubbs Ijiundry. Mr.
ment of our patro
prove. A few days ago he to'd a
friend that he never felt better In
2S3B his life.
He at a liearty supper laet
J2E
nlht and went to bed nt the usual
lioalth.
.'hour, apparently In good
EVERY LITTLE BIT ADDED TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT
Shortly after 4 o'clock this morning
a man occupying the room next hoard
knocking on hls door. Opening It he
found Carney bleeding profusely from
the mouth. A doctor, wTio lives a
We Guarantee to Save You Money on Your Coal
few doors away, was called but Carney expired almost before the physi
give
cian could reach him.
CcrrllloH lamp,
Gallup Illock.
CVrrllloe Antliracite
Gallup Egg
ONIVtRSIIY TEAM
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Dressers and Chiffoniers

Through the courtesy of Armour & Co., Chicago, we
all this week a practical demonwill have in our
stration of Armour's

We place oq sale a
lot of odd

EXTRACT OF BEEP

and other Bouillons. They will serve free to our patrons a delicious cup of lieef Tea or Soup made from the
extract. We do not sell these goods; partake of our
hospitality. If interested you may secure your supply
from your grocer.

Dressers

& Chiffonier?

and offer

a. special

Cash Discount of

ht

1

ni It

TAOE

ALHUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

20 Per Cent
See window display

GEl OUT THE VOTE

l

ALBUQUEBOUE

ALBERT FABER gg

GET MERIT MARKS

BONO ELECTION

FOR

MEN

The Publicity OMiimittev 1'lndi Much Santa l'c I'.mployes on This Division
Have Their fchnre or Credits
Favor Tor New Newer System
For Extra Duty.
ami a Heavy Vote Kxpeeted.
Tho January number of the Santa
The members of the publicity comcontinues
mittee, appointed at a mass meeting Fe Kmployeee magazine
affairs.
The
full of Albuquerque
a week ago to worn I"r mu
cei
i
(mini issue, are sanguine that tne two largest pictures are group photobonds will carry. ThU was Indicated graphs of the car department force
and the blacksmith shop forces. Al
last iiIkIi M a meeting at the.
ciub. lteports .r committees dermen Coen, of the Third ward, is
appointed to canvas the various wards prominent among tho laces among
.showed that of over three, hundred tho car repairers.
Albuquerque meft are also promt
property owners Interviewed but fir
teen were against the issuance of jnent among tho employes of the sys'
91
the com tern to receive merit marks during
DEFEATS ATHLETICS bonds. These reportone showed
thing that re- tho month of December. The follow
mittee that the
mains to he done Is to get out tho lug are mentioned In the magazine:
11. Powell, brakeman,
five for fir
The law says that
voters.
llnwkellmll
of
and Kxclllng tininc
of the qualified voters must CHst bal- Ing an engine w'hen the regular fire'
Our Prices, Best Goods,
l'luyitt Before IHk C'rovl at
:o
man was disabled.
lots in favor of the bond issue
W. H. Jones, brakeman, and Fire
carry it.
the Armory ms. N'ight.
LOWEST PRICES
The meeting last night made the man Case, ten eaoh tho former for
and best move possible to Insure firing an englno the lutter for ajcting
In one of the most exciting games nextsuccess
as messenger,
of the election by appointAll Ctironic Diseases Cured.
of basketball ever witnessed in this the
W. F. Qulnn, conductor, ten, for
ing workers for the various polls and
4M city, the team representing the Uni- also
$ 3.00 to
Horse Blankets
We treat all forms of diseases,
a committee on vehicles to be firing an engine
4.38 versity of New Mexico defeated the
2.00 to
Lap Robes
Rheumatism; Dropsy, Bad Blood,
W. 11. Harmon, firemen, ten, for
In carrying the voters to the
Albuquerque Athletic club aggregation used
Auto Robes, water
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
A numoer of men volunteered
watching a dead engine.
polls.
by the close score of 29 to 23 last
proof.
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
M. B. Shutt, fireman, ten, for ser
the use of carriages nnd automobiles.
etc. We
11.00 to 41.01 evening. Hoth teams were in excelTroubles, Strictures,
Team Harness
A fund was collected and will be vices rendered In making temporary
called
was
time
condition
when
lent
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
Double Buggy Har
spent in hiring other vehicles. The repairs to a broken joint,
17.10 to 14.01 for the beginning of the tlrst half. duty of the ward workers will be tJ
We give free instructions on use
ness
W. F.
Qulnn, conductor.
an.l
by
the
wns
shown
autoare
Much
enthusiasm
19.01
to
waters.
Baths
17.00
of the
get the voters to the pelU and there rtrakeman McCammon ten each, for
the
of
galleries
tilled
10.01
write,
the
rooters,
or
who
Come
8.10
to
matic.
Buggy harness
promises to be as much excitement firing an engine on account of the
armory.
Express wagon har- and rivalry in vote getting at the regular fireman being sick.
creOlt-ablplayed
teams
Though
both
Li
13.10 to 26.00
iF. 11. Douglas, engineer; J. S. Foul
ness
polls on TueHduy as there was in prethe Varsity live Is worthy of cinct Xo. 12 last week at the Justice son, conductor,
New Mexico Celebrated
land
Askew
Brakeman
Sulphur Hot Springs
work..
team
superior
on
J of
Woods and Martin, ten eoch for lopeace
4.60 to It. Of comment
election.
the
Saddles
to
admirable
the
addition
in
which
a
cating
night
adopted
extinguishing
and
a fire in a
The meeting last
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed playing of Clancy, won the game for
Fe shops train other tlftin their own. Their
to be aa good as is on the market
were resolution asking the franta
evenly
evening.
So
last
them
prompt
action and assistance avert
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call both aggregations matched that when and American lumber mills to shut
ind ses our stock before you buy. time for the finish of the first half down between the hours of 4 and 6 cd a serious loos.
T. J. Bonncll, snctlnn foreman, ten,
o'clock so that theU. employes can
was called the score was 15 to 13 in get
to the polls. .It Is believed that for voluntarily helping to extinguish
favor of the Varsity boys. The sec- as these
are as much in a fire In a train passing his quarters.
THOS. F. KELEHER
ond half wa even more sensational terested InInstitutions
an adequate sewer system Mr. Iionnell wu in bed and, without
was the first. Clancy, for the for Albuquerque
than
as any one else the being called, trot up and got out his
408 West Railroad Avenue
excellent request
University, threw some
men, saving considerable loss to the
will be compiled with.
goals.
Mayor company by his prompt action.
Sr. IP. Stamm, chairman;
one
was
followed
which
dance
The
J. T. McAllister, operator-pumpeConor Booond mnd Gold
Liester, Col. Borradalle and a number
of the most successful of the season of other prominent and large prop- ten, for special effort made in refilcouples
.
one
hundred
nearly
and
erty owners spoke before the meeting ing a 'boiler whlch had a defective
Montezuma Grocery and g danced
until a late hour.
last night urging the members of the check. Mr. McAllister was off duty
committee to .work industriously to but noticed the condition of the enexcellent Service
Liquor Company
get out the voters. A vote not east Is gine and tho trouble the train crew
WOULD KEEP PATENT
a vote against the bond Issue. Kvery was In. Ho got up, fired his pump1
Copper and Third
property owner In the city, whose ing plant and filled tho engine after
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Cooperative
state forest
who
cut
equivalent
the
of 392,792.000 studies were carried on with
B. McMillen.
world, both men and women, young
Kentuc
II
5 5 5
and old, who will not sell or pawn board feet of timber. The receipt ky, Mississippi, New Hampshire and
uses amounted to
social the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds from spis-laOne of the most elaborate
Illinois.
und were pa'd by 2,065 perevents of the week took place Thurs- under the pretense that they are gen
THE MKIXG Or A MAX
The forest service conducts Inves
day evening at the home of Mrs. B. ulne gems as such action sometimes mittees.
tigations of forest products along the
The year's receipts represent prof- two llneg of wood
Jaffa, 712 West Copper avenue, in the bads to trouble or embarrassment.
preservation and Is the most Important thing on earth.
0
form 'if a violet dinner In honor of If you want a Simulation diamond, a itable use of the forests by some
wood utilization.
Borne of these In and lt'a largely a question of food
Individuals or concerns, In addi- vestigations
Mrs Sussman Lewiiison, Mrs. B. P. substitute
for the genuine don't
The wait act today. ti this advertise tion to more than 30,000 getting free oeuer use ofaim primarily to promote and education. Everyone should be
Schuster and Mrs H. Dillon.
national forest timbers;
eat only pure food. Our
table was beautifully decorated in ment may no, appear again first use of timber and other resources. oitiers seek results either of general educated to
bread Is pure, light and nutritious.
h
of all tho timber application or contributing to the
purple and the center piece was made come, first served. For free samtle About
plenty of It. and then your body
up of thousands of fresh violets. The offer, beautiful ring, earrings, rtud cut from tho national forest was un- use 'of the forests of some special best Eat
111
be strong and healthy. Our rolls.
der free use permits.
dinner was an elaborate one ana ev or scarf (stick) pin, address
cakes pastry, etc., are an good aa our
The purpose of this free use privilerything pertaining to It was of the THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
bread.
ege is to make the forests contribute
After the dinner the
Chicago.
Violet hue.
Glrard Building.
IUIr Pmwer and Chiropodist.
most effectively to the public wel- gursts. eighteen in number, were each
Mention this paper.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opresented w ith a buivch f handsome
posite the Alvarado and next door to
tresb violets. The evening was
Sturges'
cafe, Is prepared to give
spent in various amusements.
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
O
15
O
207 South First
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Woodmen Circle Cottonwood No. 2,
ingrown nans. She gives massage
Tuesday
af
regular
session
held their
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
ternoon, after which the officers tor
Bambini's own preparation of com
Those
Installed.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
the ensuing year were
were: Amanda Flekart,
improves the complexion, and is
Installed
advUor;
AND CURE
LUNGS
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
sruardian: Mrs. Lehrman,
Kate
Mrs.
Mrs. Fournelle, attendant;
also prepares hair tonlo and cures
Albers.
Mrs.
Ida
Hopping, clerk;
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
w
Ing out, restores life to dead hair, re
banker; Mis. Agnes Hopping, chap
moves moles, warts and superfluous;
lain: Mrs Strain and Mrs. ShelK
hair. F"r any blemish of the face.
sentinels; Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Frank
caM and consult Mrs. Bambini.
lin and Mrs. Shaffer, managers; Mrs,
After the
Cllne, past guardian.
I
V
uoi.'t suffer five minutes w.ii:
the past guardian waa preFflR
1M
a ti m
JCHS IruPRICK
rrnup it ynu apply Hr. Thomas' Elecsented with a set of solid silver tea
trial Buttl. Fre
OLDS
tric
magic
acts
oil
like
once.
at
Is
rich
It
in
hoooiis and dessert spoons, while Sov
Made
from
the
whole
grain
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
tr.-iglula Hopping waa presented
flavor
STAGK'TO JEMEZ LEAVES 2! '
Fine
digestion.
and
GUARANTEED SATISr AOXOK
easy
of
wit.li a beautiful hand painted onoco of the wheat.
WEST ;OI.D EVERY MORX1XQ A
OR MONEY REtUNDtO.
Ute set, a reward for faithfulnese as
S O'CIKTC.
lo isieiaii. After the presentation the

ji,..

Is tl,
Mrs

JANUARY H.

ln.-inl-

.

BUSY

WORK

!

--

Your printed matter

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative

form-Souf-

I

i

The Citizen

lf

Col-liste- r,

FOURNELLE

P'u I'm'iti'm
Of the Right Sort

Carpenter

et

and Builder

'

ln-M-

.

(

$245,-013.4-

9;

$849,-027.2-

4.

Don't Forget

Del-phl-

ne

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN

.,

nt

CLOSING OUT

three-fourth-

t,

.

.

Highland Livery

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

one-thi-

-

to

.

l

ui!,

$30,-425,-

Attractive, Business Getting

PR NTING

30,-00-

one-fourt-

Pioneer Bakery,

iy

St

PIS

KILLthe COUCH
the

WHEAT FLAKE

Dr. King'is
flow Discovery

!

OO

nourishment.

I

4

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

I

&ATCKDAY,

JAM'AIIY

18,

ALBUQUEKQUK CITIZEN".

10.

PUBLICITY

.

No Better Range

eh

CLASSIFIED ADS

for

FOR REN1

Jlellboys

at Alvarado

Office Phone
67.
Residence 908 West Tljcras.

ho-

tel.
ANTL.U
ollicrj.

$1.

lret.

10-1-

unfurnished
KKNTThree
at 216 W. Gold. Cheap, at
roltertield Co., 21 W. Gold.

regarding FoR KENT l'ortlon ol good warelnloriiittiiun
house; asy or access for drays
farm or business for sale; not paror hauling goods. Innuire
ticular a'jout location; wlsiito hear
"li" this office.
from owner only, who will se'1 direct to buyer; give price, descripcan
tion, and state when pofs
FOR SALE
be had. Address U Darbyshire,
Box 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
FOR (SALE Residences, ranches and
Hy experienced lady stenWANTE
city lots; some good bargains. Rio
ographer, situation as either stenGrande Valley Land Co., Jshn
r.
ographer or assistant
agent. Corner Third and
References furnished. Address, Box
Gold avenue.
M.
N.
Clay
fa,
3i.
SALE A good cow and a gentle
toil
W ANTED Success Maffazrne require
Inquire at this office or 1125
burro.
the services of a man in AlbuquerNorth Second street.
subscripque to look after expiring
SALE
Or wlli exchange for Altions and to secure new business by FOR
buquerque real estate, eight fine
means of special methods unusualresidence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
position permanent;
ly effective;
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
prefer one with experience, but FOR SALE
A fine Hardman piano,
would consider any applicant with
good as new, beautiful tone. A
good natural qualifications; salary
chance te possess an instrument of
fl.10 per day, with commission
unexcelled make at just half what
Address, with references, It.
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
room 12, 3uccess
C. Peacock,
Music store, 124 South SecMagazine Bidg., New York.
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Now is your chance to
Rooms
buy a home. Just being completed,
a four-roomodern brick at 705
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
S. Walter.
Buy It on easy terms.
busihousekeeping;
close
light
for
PorterfieU Co., 216 W. Gold.
ness center; low rent. Jno. M.
FOR SALE-- Transient
hotel and
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
rooming house. Box 44.
SALESMEN
honey, 10
FOR SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
cover
to
Capable salesman
WAiNAED
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
High
staple
line.
New Mexico with
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
commissions, with $100 monthly
N. M.
to
position
advance. Permanent
De
Co.,
right man. Jess H. Smith
AGENTS
troit, Mich.
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
to Bell general trade In the south- WANTED Agents to sell newly patented rapid selling household spewest An unexcelled specialty prop-sitie- a.
cialty for manufacturers; great deCommissions with $35
mand with large profits. Address
weekly advance for expenses. The
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 170$,
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Ohle.
SALESMAN WAJs'TBD for 1909 who WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
has had experience in any line, to
traveling expenses to take orders
sell general trade In New Mexico
for portraits. Experience unnecesan unexcelled specialty proposition.
sary. This offer made by the greatCommissions with $35 weekly adest portrait house In the world.
vance for expenses. Our season
Write now before It Is too late.
opens January 4th. The Continental
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20, Chicago.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, umo.
or lifetime,
&00 experienced salesmen
Opportunity
AGENTS
WANTED
no experience necessary, big cash
of good address at onoe to sell
profits dally and one agent made
Mexican lands; big commissions;
$21 In one hour; every one will
our best men are making $500 ro
everybody bu7
buy; we issue more accident and
$1,000 a month;
sickness policies than any other
land. Mexican West Coast Com
similar company In the world; we
pany, Kansas city, mo
give the most popular and cheapsalesWANTED Honest, energetic
est insurance written; new plan, $1
men to sell a general line of iiign
a year for $100 policy; no assessgrade food products to hotels, resments or dues; other amounts in
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
proportion; death benefit, weekly
other large consumers. Experience
indemnity, free medical attendaqce,
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
original popular features,
either
business; exclusive territory. Our
sex; all claims promptly and libgoods are guaranteed full weight,
assets,
erally settled;
Insurance
full measure and in every way
$500,000;
reliable representatives
meet the reulrementa of all pure
wanted everywhere, exclusive terfood laws. fixceptUnal opportunritory; liberal, permanent Income
ity; write today for particular.
increasing each year, absolutely
John Sexton & company. Wholesure. Address International Corsale Grovere, Lake & Franklin sts.,
poration, 2S1 Broadway, department
Chicago.
13. New Torlc
our
line
selling
MONBY
made
BIO
which
Systems
Lighting
of Gasoline
FOUND
LOST
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
root. Our latest Inverted light Is
yellow
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen- LOST OR STRAYED toA largename
of
the
Tom Cat. Answers
floor;
erated and lighted from the
Mitze. Reward if returned to 714 E.
can be turned down to a very low
Iron ave.
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features wen.
AUCTIONEER
we can protect you frcta ecicpeti-tloWAN TiJL)

lior-radall- e,

book-keepe-

op-tle- n.

Furnished

m

b.

and

A Ave

year guarantee Tit

each system: a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
St.. Chicago. 111.
SALESMEN interested m Post Carii
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co., $$6 W.
Monroe St.. Chicago- Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; hlghe3t quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Ruskpany, Kenton, Ohio.
le

MALE HELP

REAL ESTATE DEALERS

VIADUCT

U BURTON,

M. B.

A

Residence, "10 So. Walter St. Phone
1030. Ofriee. 9 llameu llltlg.
Phone, 017.
DRS. HRONSON

BROXSOX

The year 1909 promises to break
some rueorda In real etato transac- Over Venn's Bros Stone
tlotiH and building operations, even
Office 28; Residence lost.
the Tiopes and expec
if but one-hatations of the real estate men aro
A. G. SITORTLE, M. D..
realized.
one conservative contractor makes
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
the dependable assertion that a million dollars will be spent in building
Hours 10 to 13 and 1 to 4.
construction in Albuquerque this year.
Telephone 888.
In reiply to the question "What is
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National the outlook tor the new year In your
Bank Block.
line?" all the real estate dealers with
one exception, declared a llrm belief
that this year will be a record braker
in the building line. Even the dis
senter amended his statement by say
DR. PERCY 6. ISAACSON,
ing that he did not wLsli to be considered as taking a pessimistic view; but
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
ho thought that perhaps some were
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
over sanguine in their views. Ho adPhone 781; night phone 11B2. Of- mitted that 'he looks
for a good year's
fice:
Frank's blacksmith shop.
business.
It is expected that with the. progress of work on the federal building,
DENTISTS
the construction of other buildings
which rumor says aro planned, will
DR. J. E. CRAFT
begin. Some of the proposed new
buildings, plans for which are as yet
Surgery.
Dental
undeveloped, are for a business block
at tho corner of Fifth and Gold, at
Booms 1 and S, Baroett Bsaldtos; Central and Fourth, perhaps
two
Over OlUeUy's Drug Stare
buildings on Central avenue in that
Appointments made by MalL
locullty. It Is also talked that a three-stor- y
Phone 744.
ibloek la likely to be built at the
corner of Fourth and Copper on
property owned by Jesus Sandoval.
DRS. OOPP AND PETTIT.
Resides these, contracts have been let
for a score or more of dwellings,
DENTISTS.
ranging from the four-roocottage
to the more pretentious bungalow and
Room 12,
"
y
residences.
N. T. Annljo Building.
M'GAIl BKI-TPROPOSITION'.
EDM UN B J. ALGER, D. D. si.
Tho 'proposition of raising sugar
on
large
a
beets
srale in the Rio
Office boors,
a. m. to 11:1 p. aa. Grande valley
has been taken up in
1:1 tolp.m.
earnest by real estate men and others
interested in tho development of the
Appointments made by mall
farming hinda sf the valley. At the
U , West Central Avenue. Pbone 40 . meeting
held at the Commercial clu'J
Tuesday evening last, presided over
by W. JI. Gillenwater, the matter was
LAWYERS
thoroughly discussed and committees
have been appointed, one of which
R. W. D. KRTAN
will have general supervision of tho
sugar beet acreage and will oversee
Attorney at Law
the growing during the coming sea
Flnr .(ational Bank BnOdtm) son. Col. John Rorraduile of the Rio
Grande Valley Land Co., who Ls exAlboqstarqae, New Mexleo.
tensively Interested in farm land in
yr.
DOBsoa
el
this vicinity, is enthusiastic over the
plan and uy3 there u ji0 doubt that
Attorney at Law.
tho required aere.iu.! will be secured
to give
the pi.qjsltlon a trial.
Of ace, Cromwell Block.
He Htatea
that t!ie yield of sugAlbaqnenane, N. M.
ar ibeets to the aere Ih worth at a
minimum, $80, the value of the beets
being 'governed by the quantity of
IRA It. BOND
saccharine matter contained.
This
undertaking, the success of which is
Attorney at
lf

Veterinary Surgeon

m

two-stor-

0os

.w.

rstsoti Corwrlghv

caveats. Letter Pates'

! F

Trade

,

Atorney

1909

IN

believed to 'be assured by real estate
men and others especially Interested
In tho 'proji-c- t
means large increase
in values of our valley lands end the
building of a sugar beet factory in this
city as soon as the crops demand it.
i

III II,OING FOR T1.JKRAS AV EXVK.
Contractor DoTulllo will begin excavating next week for the foundation of a largo building on Tljcras
avenue fronting tho railroad. Tho
building, which Is to be erected (or
O. liaehechl of the Consolidated Liquor Co., will be of brick, three stories
in height and 140x140 feet in dimension. The tlrst floor and basement
will be for wholesale purposes and
the ui'per floors will bo used as a hoMr. Bacheohl stated that the
tel.
Swift Parking Co. will occupy a part
of the lower floors and the balance
will probably be occupied by a iwhole-sal- o
grocery concern, whether a local or out of town firm he refused to
say. Tho entire cost of tho structure
has not yet been determined, but tho
character and dimensions of the
structure are such that the cost must
reach Into large figures, and the
building will add muoh to the Improvement of a section at the very
gateway of tho city which has long
presented a shabby appearance.

Some
Reasons
Why
UfoQ

c
Ilceau'e Tlie ( illen l, n
home paper. It Is either
delivered liy currier pt
"the house or Is carried
homo hy the business
unit when Ms day's ntirk
Is done ami It STAYS
TIIK11E. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the heatl
of the fnnilly and
read.

litir-rlexll- jr

Edith street which were purchased
tho Porterfleld com
pany.

by him, through

W'm. Chaplin,

the shoe dealer, has
two lots at Fourth and
Roma where he will build a fine
residence.
!

Allan Waas Is building
three
double nouses at Seventh and Lead,
which will 'bo ready for occupancy
about Maroh first.

A Horrible Hold-V"About ten .years ago my brother
was "held up" in his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
(o ba hopeless consumption,"
writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D,
C.
"He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used Dr,
King's New Discovery and was wholly
cured by six bottles. He is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and ths
surest cure for weak or sore lungs.
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bron
IlVILDIXti NOTF.S.
chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bron
The Porterfleld company are build- chlal nffectlons. 60c and $1. Trial
ing two ifour-roobrick cottages with bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers,
modern improvements, one at 705 So.
o
Walter street, tho other at 820 South
Fort Wlngate, N. M.. Jan. 2, 1909.
Edith street. They 'will bo ready for Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
occupancy in a week or two.
until 11 a. rt. January 18.
opened, for furnishing
1909. and tn-:William A. Hauser has punehased all labor and material required for inthrough tho Porterfleld company tho stalling steam heating system In hostwo Ray lots on Mouth Walter street pital building here. Information furand will build on them soon. Mr. nished on application. Rlghl reservHauser Is employed In tho harness ed to reject any or all bids. Envelopes
containing proposals must be endorsshop of J. Korber & Co.
ed "Proposals for Installation of steam
Mrs. Ella Douglass closed a deal heating system In hospital building,"
Monday through tho Porterfleld Co. and addressed Quartermaster.
for the Van Fleet property, at 622
Stomucli Trouble Cured.
South High, street and will occupy
If you have any trouble with your
the same.
stomarh you should take Chamber- and Liver Tablets. Mr.
T. C. Bunting has sold his properly laln'B Stomut-at 705 South High street to F. R. J. P. Kioto of Edlna, Mo., says: "I
DeBoldt. The deal was made by tho have used a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble but
Porterfleld company,
find Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets more beneficial than any
J. R. White is building a
cement residence on North Fourth ether remedy I ever used." For sale
street to cost approximately $4,000. ly all druggists.
p.

m

n

six-roo-

A vote against the sewer bonds Is
Dr. C. H. Connor has purchased
four lots at Twelfth and Roma and cote again! Oreatcr Albuquerque.
will soon bi"gin tho const ruetlon of
three houses thereon.

Frank E. Weertr. la building a small
cottage on each of two lots on South

Cancer Cured
Without Knife or

Pain--

Pay Until Cured

No

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

FREE BOOK

at Law.

Of Ice UT West Gold Ave.

OF ALIJCQUERQUE. N. M.

ARCHITECT

At the Close of Business January 4, 1909

T. W. SPKXOSR
1X11

South Walter Street.

Phone lot

INSURANCE
B. A. SLET8TER

RESOURCES
L an

and 1
Bonds and otiier Sceuritle
Real Estate
Furniture ai"l Fixtun
Cash and 1 J n from other Banks.

Iaearance, Real Estate, Notary
IS sad
,

it,

Oromw

H

Ji. M. Phone

Block

Its

A. K. WALKER

lire lasntanes
Ga.

tey

Metual HuUdln- - Assoc.
Cn tral Ai

117 West

920,071.75
10.000.00
12.000.00
5.000.00

.

I WILL GIVE

3S3,a0.9l

fOISONS DEEP CLAUDS
Without KnH or Psln. st Hll PHcs for J Ay a.
Not dollar ue-.- l 1m Pi'l uut il cureu. Absoluts

$1,331, 062. K6

Quarantee.

.$

150.000.00
60,010.30
6Hi;,!iH'J.St3

434.05. 37
tl.S21.K2 t

Territory of New Mexico,
County of 1! rnalillo. ss.
I. W. S. Striekler, Vice president and Cashier of the above
named bai.k. do solemnly swe.ir that the above statement Is true
to the best f my knowledge and belief.
W. S. STRK'KLBR,
Vice Ir. sident and Cashier.
-- u! s
ej and swn:i t . before inu this 5th day of January.
i

A

.

l. li'ij.

Correct
J.

W.

C.

ell over

Xutary Public.

Atte.-t- :

LUNA.

HALDKIIX5E

J. JOHNSON.

" W

-

Het

n.

.

t. J. baldi.

in. Arcadia, Cal.
1'iife IKok on Cam era ever priut.xl
den. ribe their
now. Cancer

6

j uara.

U'i
ki p. t. th'.
raueer. W '.t- - for tho t"
poiaoua Ui.lif t K every day

SfcNT
.

'

I

tn

R. M. ME It It ITT.

SOI.OVON

eM' exirleuce.

AND

rnrt

,

Send for Our S. lect List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- play als in all papers for
FIVE DOLLAR! l'ER INCH
Tile ItuLe AdvertWug Ageiu-y- ,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St.
12 Greary St
T.na Ani'flPi Pal Uan Pronnlan

34

DATJCBTEt CCtED OF
BEAST CAMCEI3
Unra
Dr. Chmlr ccrl
at my beui io Jwt.
In uiy brt-- t
Two years before Uiat bo cured niy
cauoer In eaeb
mother of lfK
f,rcMt. We bavu botn tHD entirt Jy
X
well ever alurn. noinar ana i io- uuj v.
I iretner anew tn
Clmoiltfy aavol our Uvea anl we alll
rlt to anfoue wautloir iDturoiatiua atul til
treatment
ouiorfui
a
Mr. Arthur iialM-fau- . Vallefo, Cal.
"LUCKT" BALDWIN CURED OP 3 CANCEIS
to
It (Mvf Die irreat pleaaure It.
jay to lb world that ,lr.
Cbati)l7 eure.1 a larK cHQcr Id
uiv lip au'l two Io my throat. I
ba.l tni"l oiher duviora ami
aii'1 daily trrw worau. I I"if4n
onil.-r- (
il
with Hr. ciianilry'a
day the
treatniHiit, auil in

MOTHEI

Capital Pai'l Up
an. I i'roflts
Dep isit.H Subject to Check
Time (Vrtifl. ;.:es of Deposit...,

IF I FAIL TO CURE
I THAT 1EF0K IT

51000

ANT CAKCER

EIAHIEITIES

PaMle.

Tin? Citizen ts not read
hurriedly, hut thoroughly so thnt all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purcliaser
time
to plan a shopping tonr
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers

patron-

ize The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen anil
read at tlie homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished US
mission.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from'
legitimate
mercliants.
These are the people
Tho Citizen Invites to
your store.

h

KEI'ORT OF TIIK CONDITION OF

Marks, CUlma.
Street, Ji. WM WabJstoa, D. C

THOS. K. D. MADDiaOX

BUSINESS

Number of Large Business Blocks Are Projected, the New
Federal Building Will Add o the Property Values In That
Vicinity and Numerous Lesser Structures Are to be Erected During the Next Twelve Months.

Homeopathic Phyrtelans and Bargeooa

Pensions, Land

ANTICIPATE

BREAKING

diseases.
Albuquerque, X. M.

Physician aad Surgeon.

with small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic Merticulars.
chandising Company, Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago.

aa

Grand ItulldinK.
Tlkir-and Central.

SOLOMON

Man

By big
WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mail order house, to distribute catal"gues. advertise, etc.
:gulutes the bowels, promotes
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
cures confirst mssth; no experience required. easy, natural movements,
Manager, Dept. 501, 3S5 Wabash stipation Doan's Regulets. Ask your
cirugsist for them. 25 cents a box.
awed Chicago.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait honse. Some of our men 4 WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
are making :!00 a month so can
Meet Every Friday Evening
you.
Address
National Art and
4
at 8 SJuu-p- .
I'rayan Cs., reit. 4 47, ChicaKo.
V. Central
FOREST T 21. i .
E. '.V. Moore,
I). E. riiilllpH. Clerk.
"i'n.u.'s film Mlollt cuitd 'Hie of j.
403 West
ttial had annoyed me a loi.rf
4
Ave.
VISITING KOVEHEIGNS WIX- time. Tlie cure was permanent."
Hou. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner
COMR.
Laber Statistics Augusta, Me.

MEN

Genito-L'rinar- y

Business Opportunities
WANTED

END

8

Practice limited. Hernias, Diseas"S
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,

J. M. Solllc of the firm of Sollie &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollie their
work.

WEST

.WAIiTEK W. SMITH, M. D.

al

ave.

Tex.
A
Meat cuttur.. Inquire Ft (it
WANTHD
rooms
f M. F. Scheclc. 1024 North Fourth

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Hour: io A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4
V. M.s 7 to 8 P. M.5 Sundays
9:34) to 10:3
A. M.

COMEE

The members of the publicity
committee
appointed
by the
mayor and eouhcil to take charge
of the campaign for the sewer
bond election January 19 aro
the following well known citi- tens: Rafael Garcia, lr. W. O.
Hope, Ueorgo Arnot, Charles N.
Davis, Dr. K. J. Alger, F. W.
Clancy, D. K. 13. Sellers, David
M. W. Portetileld,
Rosenwald,
W. S. Striekler. Otto Dlerkmann,
Ambrnslo Candelaria, V. F. Uro- gan, U. A. 6:eyfter, M. 11. Sabln,
M. W. Flournoy, Dr. P. O. Cor- nlfih, A. W. Hayden, F. O. Pratt.
A. A. Sedillo, W. H. Oillenwater,
Ocorge L Itrooks, Pete titeft-artM. K. Rickey, K. II. Dunbar, W.
P. Metealf, P, A. Macpherson.
Solomon Luna, C. A. Hudson, J.
F. Lutliy, C. O. Cushman, John
liorrad.tile, o. X. Mnrron, Jacob,
Weinmaun, F. V. Chaves, J. K.
Elder. Wallace Hesselden, Chas.
Mellnl, J. K. Matthew,
C.
E.
Lukens, A. K. Walker. David
Denham, J. L. Hell, Summers
Rurkhart, F. II. Kent, Harry F.
Lee, W. W. McClellan, M. P.
Stnmm, Lorenzo Orandi, p. F.
MeCanna, George Knsemnn, X.
K. Stevens, W. J. Hyde, Anasta- cio Montoya, Angela DeTullio,
Dr. L (3. Rice, J. W. Van Cleave,
Joseph Ravanny, V. R. Whit- ney, J. A. .Skinner, H. IJ. Ray,
H. J. Render. J. C. Royd, A. W.
Anson, C. A. Grande, F. E. Slur- ges, Dr. B. H. Brlggs, Herbert F.
Raynolds, Wllmot II. Booth,
Mel Item Chaves, W. H. Allison,
B. H. Ivee, W. W.
McDonald,
A. J. Maloy, A. Fleischer, Geo.
McMllllon,
A. Brewer. W. II.
John Lee Clarke, D. A. Blttner,
Edward Lembke, J. C. Baldrldge,
Jesse Miller, W. J. Edgar,' J. A.
Hubbs. G. H. Kennedy. W. J.
Johnson, Jacobo Yrlsarrl.

Wc also linre the following
well known ranees: Bouquett,
Womler, Tlie Clinmjilon, for
Coal or Ga.; The Clilef, Prince,
bin, and Cheaper Ranges $13
and up.

PHYSICIANS

FOR RENT One furnished reom,
605 North Fourth street.
Cu-avv
rags ut the Citizen FOR RENT Typewriters, ali kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
'
2U West Central.
with
Unergeti o agent
WAXTii
sum spare time to exploit big Be- FOR KENT Three nice largo euany
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
lling proposition; also popular westr nt. Apply at rear S24 West On-trks. r. O. Hox 400. Kl Faso,
ern

WANTHD

Any Money

$35 Up

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

Made

.

I

IDrtit DR. AND MRS.
i. Main iU iuite

t) 747

4

6

(U

1)1. CBAVLCY &
, Le Angeles, CU

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your advertising .wants.
lie will
write your copy if you
wlhh. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from duy to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by it. Do yoo
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting reKiilts? Get
in the fcvtlru and vratcb
your bunlnces grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

tequedt.!- - "The Tenderfoot" Is tho
one of tho be.4t
feature film nn1
ever shown at thin popular playhouse.
Tomorrow night la epecia.1 Tmnieal
pr.grnm under the direction of Miss

15f
of

i

Felt Slippers and broken lines of Men's, Women's and

Children's Shoes commences

MM'.onv itr.i rsKs

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16th
Included in this sale are Patent Colt, Vici Kid, l?ox Calf and
Gunmetal Shoes, as well as several stjles of dainty Oxfords.
goods, and guaranteed to give
They are all new,
satisfaction. We have not all sizes in every line, but out of
the whole assortment can suit and fit most everybody.
Here are a few of our offerings
$oo Shoes for
$2.75
$3 ,o Shoes for . . t
$3 oo Shoes for
$2.00
$2 50 Shoes for
$1.20
for
Felt
Julietes
$1.50
95
for
$1.25 Felt Julietes
te

$3-o-

$2-2-

Millinery for Naif

Willi tlio Winter Season ncarlng Its end and the Spring Season still
several weeks off, we And we are overstocked, and to dispose of this
stock In order to make room for Spring arrivals, we offer high elans
Trimmed Ilata at prices which will move them In a hurry:

$5.00
,
Value from $10.00 to $15.00 for.,'
$1.50
Vaiuea from $7.50 to $9.75 for
$3.00
Values from $5.00 to $7.25 for
$2.00
Values from $3.00 to $4.75 for
$10
Values from $1.50 to $2.75 for
Proportionate reductions on nil uther hats and on our Winter stock of
rAXMSlECflSSiHI
trimmings.
'

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd
St.

Flournoy, Pres.

M. W.

D. K. B. Skllkks, V. Pres. RJ- - C. Flouiwoy, Sec.

T

1

Our Winter Clearance Sale

10.

1.

JAMAUY

KATCHDAV,

ATJUTQUERQITK CITIZEN.

COMPARE OUR

Jennie C'ral. mus'ent director of the
theatre, will lie" lven. I.lttlc Allee
Prunimond and a glee club will assist. New pictures direct from the
factory will complete the program.
Kcv. W. J. Mnrsli, pastor of the
Cnngrcgntlonnl church, returned last
night, from a month's visit to his old
Place, near Lin- home in VnlVii-sitcoin, Nebraska,
Santiago Garcia, recently elected U9
representative to tlio House of the
legislature, left for .aiita. Ke this
morning. Mr. Garcia was aeeompi-tiie- d

25c

GOFFEE

9
w'th the 30c or 35c
you are using.
You will find it as good,
nd probably better.
And it is always the
fame. Try a package.
You won't rerjret it.
cof-fe-

by hi son.
There will be a

JZ

110

"mrrmm mi
i
iii

iimim

mid

nwi uij iiummiuu
im
nwrawwnt
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i
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The prudent buyer makes his purchases when

A Jin s lit of a box of dimly, espemeeting if
cially when It ronton from Schntt'c. If MlpiiiiMi
rone Km ainnment No. 4. I.
von hiivi' never trJed the experiment
(. F. Suniley at 4 ri. m. All mem
Take
o ndvisc vnu to buy a liox.
bers requested to l.e present. O. C.
to your wife or sweetheart and pee
Taylor, scribe.
Tin. Smile Tliut Won't (Vmie OIT.
In
A nil if you have a sweet tooth
Fresh shipment of Finan Had die. at
your lieail a taste out of the box will the San Jose Market.
for
make yon our steady customer
Dr. V. It. Komero, who for ttie
(nr.
past two years has bech located nt
Kcnrn' o.wnY c o.
from that
Kstancla, has returned
Second lHwr North of I. O.
place and will practice his profession
PHONE 72
in Albuquerque.
Printers and others Interested in IXXXJOCXXXXJOOCXXXXXOXXXXXXJ
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that tin y can secure the Inland Trlnter of O. J. Krai ran, at The
Citizen office.
The ladles of St. John's Guild will
give a tea at the homo of Mm. Am-ad- o
Chaves next Wednesday afternoon
from 2 until 5 o'cloik. Homo cook- u,lu i'runs w" uu
Should Ton fa.ll to recelvs The
Evening- - Citizen, call up tha
II. It. Ferguson. Sumracrj Burk- hart and O. N. Marron returned last
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
night from Santa Fe, where they have
No. It, and your paper will b
been attending the meeting of the
delivered br special messenger.
Democratic territorial committee.
Maurice Price, of Price & Co. of
Insure In the Occidental Ufa.
Socorro, was In the city yesterday the
guest of his brother-in-laflmon
$3.00 hats now $1.00 at The Hub.
night for
Best coffee n town for the money, Stern. Mr. Trice left last
New York and other eastern cities
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
on a purchasing trip.
Bring this advertisement to
Herman Schweitzer returned last
The Ministerial Alliance will meet
night from the Grand C'unyon and
In
Monday, Jan. IS, at 1:30 o'clock
Madam Halle and get trial
other western points.
the study of the Congregational
A. P. Tarklngton, adjutant general church. All members sre unged to bo
reading for 50c or a full
of the New Mexico National
present. J. C. Rollins, president; J. life reading for
$1.00.
arrived last night from Santa Fe.
A. Shaw, secretary1,000 pounds prunes to be closed
O. Felk-no- r.
R.
The
services
funeral
for
out at 5 cents a pound at the Richewho died at his home In the
9
m. to 12 m.
lieu grocery.
Highlands last Sunday will be held HOURS: 1 a.
p. m. to 8 p. m.
Edward Stern, representing a St. from the French and Lowlier underRooms 19 and 22 Grant Building.
Louis dry good concern, is In the city taking parlors tomorrow afternoon at
calling on his trade.
303 1 ? West Central
2:30 o'clock Rev. II. E. Bryson offiP. Hanley, member of the council ciating,
from Bernalillo county, haa gone to
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison, who Is in the
up his residence dur- city on business, ays that he believes
Santa Fc to take
.
ing the legtal.-.turethe people of Albuquerque will make
Smoked Finnan Reddle at the San a great mistake If tin y don't vote for
the sewer bonds. Dr. Harrison,
Jose Market.
John Becker, of the John Becker though a resident of Denver, owns a
estate In Albu
Mercantile company, of Belen, was large amount of
to querque.
In the city yesterday attending
J. H. Allison, 'forest examiner for
business matters.
Regular meeting of the Iadles of the United States forest service, with
tho G. A. R. at Odd Fellows' hall at headquarters In this city, left this
A special Invitation Is morning for the Lincoln national for
7:30 tonight.
est, near Alamogordo, where he will Kodak OeveSopingend Finishing
extended. Extra exercises.
take charge ot a crew whiioh will en
Fresh smoked White Fish at the gago in the
Personal Atttntion Given
tork of estimating and
San Jose Market.
mapping the timber in the forest.
to All Work.
new
federal
The foundation of the
Any part or all or the Ilrst floor of Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
building Is now completed and work the Luna and Strlckler building Is
men are engaged In the erection of the now ready for occupancy and will be
Hawley on the Corner
interior walla.
Any
leased to responsible parties.
of alterations desired will bo made to
E. W. Roberts superintendent
Total floor space, 12,-0- given by four young ladiii from Chi
construction of the federal ouildlng, suit
Bquare feet. Basement same di- cago. The prugram will begin at 8
Is In Santa Fo spending a few days
mensions. Steam heat and all other o'clock and promises to be a very enon business.
modern Improvements. Apply W. S, tertaining one. S. E. Busier, superinrepreWilliam A. iJtmb, traveling
tendent of Santa Fe reading rooms,
Strlckler.
Hendrie-Boltholsentatives of the
in a circular announcing the coming
A colored woman, who refused to
Manufacturing company, of Denver,
of the quartet save: 'These are four
divulge her name to the police, walk bright
is In the city on business.
young ladiea of Chicago with
ed Into F. . Pratt's grocery store at
Georgo B. Ryan, traveling sales- 10:30 o'clock this morning and began the best In music and literature, with'
man for the Htbbard, Spencer and using vile epithets In a manner to out a chapferone, guide book, or gen
Bartlett company of Chicago, was on attract a large crowd. Two policemen Ueman escort. All they have Is mu
a regular business trip to the city were called, but the woman objicted sic experience and the current Santa
Fe Folder. All they say to me is:
yesterday.
to bo removed, and not until after she 'We long to give
the employes th
fepartially
disrobed
bitten
had
teachand
formerly
Morris,
Lillian
brightest and best evening of their
Mls
er in the Pnjarlta school, has resign- rociously at tho 'officers, was she re- lives
moved. The woman did not show the
ed her position and will leave for
Edward Thompson, the chef, City
Washington, where she will effects of liquor and the police were
unable to explain her actions. She Physician Pearce said yesterday was
make her future homo.
slowly committing suicide by the ex
refused to explain.
Tho program of moving pictures at
cessive use of morphine, died at 4
emAlbuquerque
railroad
Fe
Santa
enternight
the Colombo theatre last
o'clock this morning at Ht. Joseph's
ployes
to
a
are
musical
attend
Invited
same
the
hospital. The body will most likely
tained a big audience and
night
reading
tomorrow
by
rooms
at
tonight
the
program will be repeated
lie sent to California.
here a brother
lives. Thompson Is supposed to have
had a wife and child but where they
are is not known here. Thompson
had been taken ;o the hospital many
WHEN YOU HUY CUT (2LAS3 ASK FOR
times before when In a precarious
condition as a result of the use of
drugs, "out each time he recovered.
We have both makes. Our stock is larjje. Kvery piece marked very
It was thought yesterday that he
would again pull through, but the exlow in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
cessive use of morphine for several
to reduce stock.
days was more than his constitution
could stand.
Central Ave.
The Leading
1 1
1
V
Albuquerque
J. E. Torres, treasurer and collecJeweler
tor of Socorro county, and L.
V.
I lames, were among Gem City business men In Albuquerque today.
William F. Hrogan. mnnnging ed- itor of the Citizen, will leave tonight
for Santa Ke to attend the opening
session of the legislature.
L. K. McGaffey left last night for
his home at lteswell after a short
visit here to hit. brother, A. U.

it"

ill

tgjvjtofc-maai-

the seller is anxious to dispose of his merchandise. We are exceedingly anxious to dispose of
all winter goods, and therefore call your attention again to our GREEN TAG SALE.

SUITS&OVERCOATS

MALOY'S

$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75
Worth

PERSONAL

strictly

PARAGRAPHS

up-to-da-

more; all this season's, make,

d

te.

Broken Lines of Underwear

f

95c A GARMENT

Worth up to $2.50; some very good things
which you cannot afford to miss.

A Chance of a
Lifetime.

i

one-thir-

Boys Suits and Knee Pants
Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and $4.90; worth up to
$7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.

!

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES

50c Suspenders at 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
35c Hosiery at 20c
I

at w.w
at
$3.90 (broken lines)
$6.00 Hannan Shoes
I IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND
$3.ou uougias anoes

r--

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

T

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LBDQOBRQDE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

a,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
.
W, 5.

SOLOMON LUNA, President

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe U

Sale Begins January

The

January 23

Mid-Whi- te

IS IN FULL SWING

Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
REVISED BILL OF FARE

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:
$18.00 SUITS
20.00 '
22.50 "
25.00 "
27 00 M
30.00

Sale

"

$14.40

Price
"

"

"

"

".

16.00
13.00

20.00

"

21.

GO

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts SI. 25.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
W. Gold

PPDTT
livl

Q uality

and Quantity

TOO

We give you both. Corupare our coal with
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

1 22

S. Second

311-31-

3

KXXX
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STABLE

Wist SlltrAwna

Albuquerque. P.

TELERHONF 87

xtxxxxxxxxxr-

M.
-

For First Class Work and Prompt Deiivf ry

C

CALL.

C

HUBBS LAUNDRY GO.
WHITE WAGONS

fXXTXKXXXJCncXIOOCXXXXXJOOOLVr

XJOOOOOCXJOOOOCTXXXXXXXJC

FOlt SAL.K
ranch, 4 acres In
alfalfa; good
house; 2 '4
miles out. Price, ll.or.O. J. P.orra-dallThird and Gold.
brick, HighFoil 4SALK
lands, $ 1,600. Better look at It.
Porter fie Id Co., 216 West Gold.
KOK SALE $l"050rata great bargain, a nice cottage home in good
repair; garden, shade, lawn and
barns. Call at 40S North Arno.
..XTiCDSoTl "ALeBivtUn at"117
West Gold avenue, will pay the
highest price for second hand
phon, 4 2 2
goods
position by
WANTEU IVr" nianeiu
married man; am an expert book
keeper
eleven
and accountant;
years experience; gilt edge bank
and mercantile references. . Ad
dress J. Y. N., care Citizen.
e,

B02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

W.J. PATTERSON

CliASSIKY.

hof

JOHN S. BEA VEM
LIVERY AND BOARDING

UTF. TO

SALIC
KOIt
modern house,
well furnished, with
house
on back of lot; fine place for roomers. Will mil on easy terms or
trade fop smaller place. Porter-Hel- d
& Co., 216 West Hold avenue.
,- 4
"
FOK'SALK
8 acregKaiK
acres in alfalfa; good
house,
2't! miles out.
Price, $1,050. J.
Ilorradaile corner Third and Gold.

24. OO

All Overcoats at same prices

1 19

Another Shipment of

!

1

Strong Brothers

Crackers
From National Bis- cuit Co.
Give us your order
I and you will receive 4
only the very fresh-- 1
est. All kinds of bulk t
I
Cookies and

Crackers

t

301 2M N

205 South

Firt Street

TRtCT.

Lady Assistant
II. Griggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

SKINNER'S

S(CON

Mrs. R. B. Patten
15.

as well as a full line
of package goods.

Toooootroooooo oooooooooooro
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Clearance Sale
-

feral

The Central Avenue Clothier

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

i

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
;

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Mrtici: rem

rvnL.ic-.vnoxWW WWW WW

U.
of the Interior,
Ofilce at tanta Fe, New Mex-

Department

Notice is hereby given that Fran- County,
cIsco Trujlllo of JJernalillo
home
who on Feb. 1, 1906, made
stead entry serial No. 07,168, No. 8,
township
24,
836, for XK'i, s.vtlon
Mer- -

north, range 6 east, . M. P.
lldian, (has tiled notice of Intention to
proof, to establish
make final
claim to the land above described,
Court
before H. W. t. Otero, U.
New
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Uario Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutierrez, Filomcno
all of Ban Tedro, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO,
Itegister.
--

Uuen-abent-

NOTION

FOK

a.

Matteuccl Bros.
Phone

51

SPECIALS
ICancJi epjrs, por doz
Canv eggs, per do

Sauerkraut, ir qt
pt qt
Sour
Green Olives, pr qt
Cliow Chow, pr qt
,

40c
35c
10c
10c

20c
SOc

Sweet oranges, all s.zcs, per
box
$3.75
All Kinds of IYet.li Meat and
Groceries.
Let Us Have a Trial Order.
622-02- 4
V. Tijeras.
T
4

rVHMCATlON.

U. S.
of the Interior,
Ofilce at Santa Fe, New Mex-

Department

Iind

W W WW W WW

I Champion Grocery Co.

ico. Nov. 24, 1908.

11

wv

WW w

Ths

ico. Nov. 24, 1908.

o
Notice is hereby given that
Puenaventa. of Pernailllo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for Xff',, .Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intenproof, to
tion to make final
establish claim to the land above described, before 11. W. S. Otero. U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on Much 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
TruTranqullino Garcia, Francisco
jlllo, all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTERO.
Register.
FUo-nien-

BEST GOAL
at the....

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP

EGG COAL

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL

CO.EtaJM

